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January 18 is National Michigan Day

JANUARY SPECIAL EVENTS
Friday 1/3

2pm ........................Movie and Popcorn Featuring Judy

Tuesday 1/7
6pm................................................Family Gems Night

Wednesday 1/8
2pm .......................Kevin Devine Music Entertainment

Friday 1/10
12pm .........................................Lunch in with Wendy’
2pm...............................................Creations with Chef

Tuesday 1/14
11:15am ..................................................Cookie Social

Wednesday 1/15
2pm ...................Balancing Earth Music Entertainment

Thursday 1/16
3:30pm.................................................Baking with LE

Friday 1/17
2pm....................................................Craft with Kassie

Monday 1/20
2pm................................................Movie and Popcorn

Monday 1/27
2pm ...........Resident Council and Birthday Celebration

Wednesday 1/29
2pm ...............................Joe Bianche Inspirational Yoga

Friday 1/31
2pm ..........................................................Men’s Group



Dale, Oma, and Bethie made up the charming Mountain
Band during Jim Cruise's Spoon Show!

Joyce was incredibly brave to allow Jim Cruise to play his
spoons on her hand!

Our very own Rosie the Riveter,
Lois, was honored on December 6

in the dining room right
before dinner

Charlotte was delighted to dress
as an adorable pilgrim for

Balancing Earth's Thanksgiving
show on November 27

Catherine and volunteer Penny remembering how
fun it is to play Uno!

Julie, MJ, Arlean, and Charlotte got front row seats
to the Balancing Earth Thanksgiving Show!

Puppy Paisley even got in on the fun!

Mary and Joan doing their best pilgrim impression with
the Balancing Earth crew before Thanksgiving!

Beautiful Colleen showing off her baking skills during
Baking with Bailey!

New friends MJ, Jo Ann, Jack, Jo, Dean, and Dorothy
got their chance to socialize during December's first

Cookie Social!

Joan, Gerry, Dorothy, Nancy, and Lysle enjoying some
popcorn getting ready to watch The Upside



Branch, MI where they eventually moved to. Jo
recalled how much her and Larry loved their
home; they were surrounded by woods and all
kinds of wildlife. Jo loved feeding the birds and
seeing the deer and wild turkey that would run
through their backyard. One of Jo’s favorite
memories from her 52 years of living in their
home in West Branch was the hummingbirds.
After they’d fly South for the winter, they would
be right back at Jo’s window politely asking for
food at the beginning of May. Larry and Jo were
very blessed with two children; two boys Mark
and Kent. Both Mark and Kent went on to have
two children each, both having one boy and one
girl making Jo a grandmother to four.

Some of Jo’s hobbies include reading, puz-
zles, Sudoku, and trivia. Jo really loves to read
about animals and has read a fascinating book

about Koko the Gorilla
who knew American Sign
Language. Jo also loves to
eat pizza but her favorite
desserts are ice cream and
pumpkin pie. Jo enjoys liv-
ing at Linden Square be-
cause she has family that is
nearby that comes to visit
her. We are so happy to
have Jo as a resident of Lin-
den Square and we look
forward to making many
more memories with her!
Thank you for sharing
your life with us, Jo!

Joanna (Jo) Lee S.
Linden Square would like to kick off the

new year by shining a light on one of our won-
derful residents, Joanna (Jo) Lee S. Jo was born
on October 25 in Detroit, MI, although her
parents moved to Dundee, MI shortly after Jo’s
birth. Jo’s dad was a farmer and owned a farm in
Dundee, Jo’s mom was the home maker. Jo is
the oldest of three children; her two younger
brothers are Jim and Paul. Jo and her two broth-
ers grew up on the farm in Dundee. Jo has fond
memories of gathering the eggs from the chick-
ens, taking her steers to the fair, and even win-
ning Second Place once! 

Jo graduated from Dundee High School in
1960. When she was in high school, Jo enjoyed
playing basketball and cheerleading for her
team! After high school, Jo went on to college in
Elkhart, IN where she met the love of her life
Larry S. Jo was studying to
become a Lab Tech and her
husband was studying to
become an X-ray Tech.
They were married in
Dundee, MI in 1963. After
their marriage, Larry
wanted a business degree
and decided to attend East-
ern Michigan University.
While he went to school,
Jo worked in the lab at St.
Joseph Hospital. He grad-
uated and became a Hospi-
tal Administrator for
Tolfree Hospital in West

Resident Spotlight
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Dan and Melissa love to do together is watch.
They love to spend their time at the store search-
ing for movies to watch at home! They love to
cook dinner together and travel up north to
Mackinaw City and Frankenmuth. Dan has one
daughter and one fur baby; Valerie is Dan’s
daughter who is a junior in high school and
Bean is Dan’s 13-year-old cuddle bug kitty.

In his free time, Dan loves to travel and ex-
perience new things. He has traveled to Florida,
Las Vegas, South Carolina, New York, Virginia,
Washington DC, Philadelphia, England, Paris,
Colorado, and Arizona to name a few places.
Dan said if he could go anywhere in the world
he would like to go to Egypt to experience their
culture. Dan loves to cook as much as he can be-
cause he loves it so much, but his favorite thing
to cook is Chicken Parmesan. His favorite

dessert is Tiramisu because
it’s so delicious!

One of the reasons Dan
enjoys working at Linden
Square is the residents he
gets to spend time with. He
really values his relation-
ships with the residents
here at Linden. We are
honored to recognize Dan’s
hard work in the month of
January. Dan Gilbert is a
cherished employee and we
look forward to making
many more memories with
him in the new year! Thank
you for all you do for us,
Dan!

Dan G.
Linden Square is very excited to begin 2020

celebrating an employee who is worthy of praise,
Dan G.! Daniel John G. was born on April 2 in
Ann Arbor, MI. He is one of our Sous Chefs re-
sponsible for making our delicious food! Dan is
the son of Thomas and Jane Gilbert; Thomas
was a carpenter for the University of Michigan
Hospital and Jane worked for Pfizer Drug Re-
search before retiring. Dan has two siblings;
Caitlin and Thomas Jr. Dan grew up in Ann
Arbor, MI but now resides in Clinton, MI.

When Dan was young he attended Allen El-
ementary and Huron High School, both located
in Ann Arbor. Dan enjoyed playing hockey as a
goalie and making it to the state playoffs. His fa-
vorite subject in school was Vocational Graphic
Arts because he loves to draw. Dan graduated
from high school in 1991 and then went on to
Washtenaw Community
College but did not gradu-
ate. Dan’s chosen career
path is Culinary Arts be-
cause he loves to cook all
different kinds of food and
he loves to see people enjoy
his food.

Dan met the life of his
life and fiancé, Melissa, in
2014 at a job they used to
work at together. Dan pro-
posed to Melissa in
Frankenmuth, which is the
same place they had their
very first date. Melissa is an
RSA at Tecumseh Place in
Tecumseh, MI. One thing

Linden Leader
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“Snowflakes are one of nature’s most fragile things,
but just look what they can do when they stick together.” 

– Vesta M. Kelly

Dear Residents, Friends and Families of Linden Square,
It is with mixed emotions in which I write this letter

to you as saying ‘good-bye’ is never easy, however, effec-
tive January 3rd, 2020, I will be stepping down from my
role as Administrator of Linden Square Assisted Living
Center.

Working for a family owned company with core val-
ues so closely aligned with my own personal values is
something I will forever be grateful for. I cannot express
how blessed I am to have been given the opportunity to
serve the Reenders’ family, the awesome staff, beloved res-
idents, wonderful family, friends, and volunteers of Lin-
den Square Assisted Living Center over the past year and
a half. I will leave with many beautiful memories, in-
cluding sharing a lot of laughs and tears with several of
you. 

I am confident that Linden Square Assisted Living
Center will continue to provide quality senior care and
services and will remain an industry leader in the Saline
and surrounding communities long after my departure.
It is without hesitation that I will continue to refer fam-
ily and friends in need of exceptional care for their loved
ones!

Again thank-you for allowing me to serve you; I have
been truly blessed.

Most Sincerely,
Staci Tripolsky With Deepest Sympathies...

Our thoughts and prayers are extended to the
families of Joann Loy, Barb Seyfried, Ethel Fritts,

Jean Elmer, and Rosemary Yates.
 Thank you for sharing their lives with us.

Administrator Notes

Welcome to...
Nancy Ford, Edwin Morgan, Dennis Burr,

Kathleen Miller, and David Kwiecinski

BirthdaysBirthdays
RESIDENTS

Joan G. 1/3
Nancy F. 1/18
Jim C. 1/24
Kathleen M. 1/31

STAFF
Destiny F. 1/1
Mary W. 1/5
Anna B. 1/6
Sydney D. 1/9
Sydney D. 1/14
Dominique C. 1/20
Brianna M. 1/22
Emily S. 1/26
Colleen S. 1/31

Follow Humans of Heritage for photos 
& stories of our wonderful residents, staff 
and more, on social media:

@humansof_heritage

#humansof_heritage Heritage Senior Communities

www.heritageseniorcommunities.com


